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'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

ijitsixess.
Tetcrdays bank clearinrs were J5,V.-E-

balances ll.OICCa. Locil discount ratts
were Arm en 5 and 6 per cut,

cscharure was iuoud as follrv.s:
Xew York, lfto discount bid. far akcl; Chi-
cago, par bid. luc premium asked; Cincin-
nati. Louisil!c and New Orleans. :to dis-
count bid. par askt-d- .

Wheat closed higher at TT"ic aked Ppt.:
JtyMrSle No. 2 red. Corn closed liish-- r at
MHc bid Sept.. ttfiWc Xo. 2 mlied. Oats
closed at Cl,c bid Sept.. 2?c Xo 2 mi-ct-

The local market lor tpot cvttoa a as
lower.

WASHINGTON'.
The Interior Ivpartment I? draftinr t

new set cr reo!uiiu.i to protect the In-

dians in their land deals. Many of the red
men hae parted with their allottraents at
prices Jar below thtir real value.

LOCAL AXD SUKCRBAX.
"The euro of a. sister of St. Joseph, who

Flittered from cancer, wai accredited to the
poer of prujtr.

Nathan Straus?, the Eastern philan-
thropist, announced that lie would estab-
lish plant for pasteurlr-.- d milk for poor
infants in St lvju' if a responsible charita-
ble oranizt.on wojld take chae.

The question of ottair.i-i- s more proun--

for the Transit Company locps. north of the
Wabash ai Fair s.te. may caus--i a chance
in the location of the loops.

Former Lieutenant Governor John A. LeJ
denied charges made by D. J. ICelley. the
legislative ascnt.

Vndersround-- iro district may soon be
enlarged.

West End citizens prepare to resist a", at-
tempt to open a salcon at 3C01 Hldge ave-
nue.

Mrs. Xora Gamache. a squatter !r. a
houseboat at the foot of XTtah sireit. armed
with a revolver end shotgun, prevents Anhe-

user-Busch officials from fl'.Uns in the ,

land under the hou-ibi-

Joseph E. Schwab rf Xew Tork Thcmas
W. Crouch and II L. Pretoricus were elect-
ed directors of the Commonwealth Trust
Company.

Mrs. Mirri" Cummlrts. who is en trial
for killing her husband, shielded her eyes
when blood-staine- d garments were dis-
played in court.

Judce George W. Hall, former n

politician, who died Wednesday, will be
burled y at i p. ni. -

A --Gulch" at the World's Fair will rival
the "Pike."

The House of Delegates committee will
recommend the Terminal loop bill for pas-ra-

but each committeeman may
present amendments.

China will erect a croup of buildir-g- at
th .Fair.

Health Commissioner Simon rejected sev-
eral wagon-load- ? of meat which did net
come up to requirements for the hospitals.

GEXEKAL XOMESTIC.
Touns Theodore Hooevelt, returning

home late at n!j;ht. is m.stakcn by the et

service men en guard there for a ma-

rauder.
The balking of a team of mules

In Ohio at a railroad crossing results in the
death of four persons and serious Injury to
five others.

Adjutant General McKee orders all the
troops away from Evansville. Ind.. and the
city once more' is in charge of the pilire.
who are now armed with riot guns. There
was no demonstration of any kind yester-
day.
J. W. Cook of Illinois Is elected president

of the Xational Educational Association
which is meeting at Boston. President Eliot
of Harvard is one of the vice presidents.

The manager of the horse show at Mil-
waukee decrees that women must not ride
"straddle" at that exhibition, declaring that
this form of equestrian exercise is ul

and vulgar."
Kansas is still calling for WO more la-

borers to harvest the wheat crop.
Three persons are Injured in a rear-en- d

1 collision at Joplln, Mo.
The editors in convention at Omaha de- -

c'dft to send representatives to the World's
t" Press Congress, which will be held in St.

f Xicuia next year.
The International Christian Endeavor

Convention meets at Dcmer, 10.000 persons
attending the opening session. The officers
are

Mrs. Mary Gllmore was beaten to death
In a shanty at Terra Haute, Ind. She had
been separated for some time from her hus-

band, who is a physician.
A Knoxville attorney writes to friends in

the Tennessee city telling them that he met
and conversed with Harvey Logan, the es-

caped train robber convict, last Saturday at
LUhia Sprlnss. Ga. He says he did not tell
of it sooner because Logan enjoined him to
say nothing of the meeting for five days.

The Pine Bluff officers who took the
blccdhounds to Union County, Arkansas, in
search of the assassins of William P. Lee
return with out a trace.

The discovery of a gas well at Muscogee,
I. T., causes much excitement among the
citizens. It Is thought tho supply is Buffl-cie- nt

to illuminate the city.
Professor C F. Marbut of Missouri ty

is touring the southern portion of
the State gathering data for a World's Fair
map.

G. O. Woods, a brakeman, was killed at
McEalne, Mo., jesterday on his first run
out.

The convention of the International Bap-
tist Young People's Union meets at Atlanta
with an estimated attendance of 5.000 dele-
gates from all parts of the United States
and Canada.

Cotton bears In Xew Tork and Xew Or-

leans are panic-stricke- the bulls having
again forced prices up almost to the pre-
vious high level, the July option alone hav-
ing gained $3.00 a bale In one day.

Tho Luclle Norland, a steamer valued at
J23.M0, with a cargo of Sl".OO0, goes down
In the Mississippi River fifty miles above
the mouth of tho Arkansas and is a hope-
less wreck.

Two little sisters are drowned In a quar-
ry pond near Rolla. Mo.

Captain Richard P. Hobson delivers a lec-
ture at tho opening of the Moline Chau-
tauqua.

The German Lutheran Conference, which
has been In session at Hohlin. HI., decides
to build a denominational hospital at Gran-
ite City. 111.

FOREIGN.
President Loubet returns to France, hav-

ing won high popularity among all classes
in England.

German shippers complain loudly of the
new meat law, which has the effect of de-

praving them of trade In transit to Aus-
tria and Switzerland.

Experiments made by the Imperial Health
Commission of Germany tend to show that
Professor Koch is rlsht in his assertion
that there is little relation between tubercu-
losis of cattle and humans.

Admiral Cotton and other American na-
val officers of the European squadron &re
guests at a luncheon given by the Pil-
grims' Club of London, where Admiral
Beresford grows eloquent in toasting Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

SPORTING.
Eoctor Street and Frank Shaw won J100.-0-

on the victory of Big Ben at Washing-
ton Park races.

"Giants" defeat Cardinals by score of
4 to 2.

"Invaders" win from Browns by score of
6 to L

Delehanty's body Identified.

Marine Intelligence.
Xew York, July 9. Arrived: Patricia,

from Hamburg.
Havre, July 3. Arrived: La Savole. from

New York.
Xew York. July 9. Sailed: Steamers

Moltke. Hamburg, via Plymouth and Cher-
bourg; Grosser Kurfurst, Bremen, via Plym-
outh and "Cherbourg; La Touraine, Havre;
Laurcntlan, Glasgow.

Queenstown, July 9. Sailed: Majestic
(from Liverpool). Xew York.

Liverpool. July 9. Arrived: Saxonla, Bos-
ton.

Cherbourg. July 8. Sailed: Kaiser WII-hcl- m

II (from Bremen and Southampton),
New York.

Queenstown. July 9. Sailed: Friesland
(from Liverpool), Philadelphia.

Genoa, July 10. 2 a. m. Arrived: Steamer
Lahn, Xew York, via Gibraltar and Xaplcs.

Nantucket Lightship, July 9. The steamer
Germanic from Liverpool and Queenstown
for New Tork passed at 7 p. m.

iWOMAH WITH GUIS

DEFIES OFFICIALS,

Squatter in IToupeboat Refuses to
Surrender Land to Anheuser-Busch- .

AT FOOT OF UTAH STREET.

3frs. Xora Gamnciif. Wlioe TTus- -

liand I; IU. PivvenN Land
From r.einp Filled for

Improvements.

Mrs. Xora Gtmnche. with a and
shoicun. has kept oiiicers of .ic Anheuser-Busc- h

Brcv.inc Company cues-ta- g fr sev-
eral weeks as to how to r: pos.uslon of
a piece of prnpe-t- y at the frot of Utah
street lying letvren the Levee anl the Iron
Mountain Railroad facks.

The woman i" the wife of Lojls G.imache,
a squatfer.

At the foot cf Utah treet nr. tw house-
boats. Aucu-- t Busch. vice cf the
brew!-- .- company, was desirous . f Laving
the land under the houseboats filUd. so that
some day it could be used for butlmtig pur-
poses. Part of the property wa f.I.ral. hut
a the work reached the little cabin it
came to a halt.

Gamache was requested ,to vacate. He re-
fund, saying that the property w;5 icera-rr.c-

lar.d. He was ill. it as sa:d. and was
unequal to the tak of oven brew-
ery officials in conversation. Sa he turned
the matter over to h.s wife. She held her
own. Her arguments rut a'l to flight.

The Gamaches finally said thev would
move fDr s;:,o. uus:, thcueht It too much,
srd toldjthtm so. Then rumors ica bed the
Gamaches that the City Marshal was to
come down and haul the little boat to the
water's edge.

WEAPONS LOADED.
Gamache instructed his wife to load the

weapons. She did ?o. and now if any cne
attempts to molest them Gamache says his
wife will undoubtedly .give them a warm
reception. Mrs. Gamache is a robust, dete-

rmined-looking woman, skilled in the use
of firearms, and. it Is slid, will not yield.

Bsth Fhe and her husband want the mat-
ter settled by law. They declare they will
not move until the brewery shown a clear
title to the property. They are chagrined
because the brewer- - officials did notnake
them an offer to move while the water was
high. Now. they claim. It would take con-
siderable money to get their boat to the
water's edge.

August Busch complained to President Hi
ram Phillips of the Beard of Public Im-
provements, stating that as one of the
houseboats stood In the middle of, Utah
street the occupants were stopping street
Improvement which he contemplated mak-
ing. The matter is now in the hands of
J. C. Travelle of the Street Department. It
Is probable that the city will adjust mat-
ters.

LOCATION OF LOOPS

MAY BE GHAN6ED,

Street Car Terminals at World's
Fair Affected by Question of

Obtaining Land.

The question of the exact location of the
Transit Company loops at tho principal
World's Fair entrance, with relation to the
Wabash elevated tracks and station, is not
yet absolutely settled.

President D. R. Francis of the Exposi-
tion said last night that, in genera, the plan
for tho Wabash and street raUway termi-
nals had been decided, but Intimated that
the exact location of the Transit loops re-
mained an open question.

Tho reason for this. It Is understood. Is
that all of tho ground necessary for the
location of the loops has not been secured.
To place the loops north of the Wabash,
where, it was understood by President Ram-
sey of the Wabash, they would be In-
stalled, Involves the acquirement of more
space than now is available.

Negotiation is now on to obtain the need-
ed land, and. it 13 said, no trouble Is ex-
pected. But. should a hitch occur, the plans
will bo modified. The cars, probably, would
then run under the Wabash, and the loops
would ba Installed south of the railroad
station.

A. B. du Pont, general manager of the
Transit Company, said that his company
deferred entirely to the World's Fair au-
thorities in the matter of terminals.

"I was of the lmprtsion." said he, "after
the conference Wednesday between the
Fair, railroad and street car officials that
no final decision with regard to our loops
had been reached. If the Fair places us
either north cr south of the Wabash, we
acquiesce, of course.

"To go north means a change In the
height of the elevated railroad tracks and
a depression of De Ballvlere avenue, so
that our cars could dip down and go under
the elevated structure."
PRESIDEXT RAMSEY'S STATEMENT.
In an interview on the World's Fair ter-

minal and station. President Ramsey of the
Wabash Railroad, said yesterday:

"Practically all that can be said about the
terminals was published In the papers this
morning.

"We have no agreement with the street-railw- ay

oflidaU in regard to terminating
their loop on the north sice of our tracks,
but there were several of the officials at
the meeting, held at the Fair Grounds yes-
terday, and none of them expressed disap-
probation of the plan as outlined,

"We have no plans under contemplation
for changing our tracks, either, by depress-
ing or elevating them at Union avenue orother grade crossings.

"My plan of changing the line of ou
road did not seem to meet with approval,
and the matter has been dropped. We ex-
pect to run shuttle trains to and from thegrounds."

RUDOLPH AND COLLINS CASES.

They Will Be Called for Trial in
Union 2sext Monday.

nCPUDLIC bl'ECIAL
Union, Mo., July S. The casps against

Rudolph and Collins will be called for trial
In the Circuit Court here next Monday.

It Is reported that Colllns's attorney willfile a motion for a continuance.
As Rudolph has escaped, his trial will notproceed.
There, is considerable disappointment herebecause of Rudolph's flight, and the officialsa well as the people and It a very bitterpill to swallow.

Xctv Courthouse nt Montlcello.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Decatur, 111., July 9. Contracts were letWednesday for constructing a new court-
house and jail for Piatt County at Montl-
cello. The courthcuse will be built by H. BWalter of Danville for $54 ISO and the jali
by Jobst & Son of Peoria for $11,579. Thonew buildings take the place of a court-
house that has been one of the landmarks
of Central Illinois for sixty years.

HERO OF SANTIAGO CAMPAIGN
IS VISITING IN ST. LOUIS.

f
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COLOXEL
Distinguished army officer.

Colonel J R. Kerr, a member of the new
General Staff of the United States Arm-- , is
in St. Louis ilsiting at the home of his
father-in-la- Gaius Paddock, No. 2G33

Washington boulevard.
Colonel Kerr rai graduated from We- -t

Point In 1S70. and since that time he has
seen such active serlce on the battlefield.
He has established a record as an intrepid
soldier.

He participated In many Indian campaigns
on the Western frontier, and he wa- - award-
ed a medal of honor for bravery xhown In a
fight between his troops and the Sioux In-

dians In South Dakota In 1S31. He was then
a Captain of cavalry.

In the Spanish War. Colonel Kerr distin-
guished himself. He figured In the famous
cavalry charge up San Juan Hill, and was
wounded in that battle. In the battle of
Santiago Colonel Kerr was in command of
the Second Squadron of the Sixth Battalion.

Is
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NEAPOLITANS SAY PETRIFIED BLOOD OF SAINT GENNAR0

BECAME LIQUIFIED, INDICATING POPE WILL RECOVER.

Rome. July 9.A deputation arrived at the Vatican y from Carpineto, tho
4 birthplace of Pope Leo, tho news the Pontiff's alarming condition having een

penetrated to that obscure place.
Carpineto Is a little town among the Vosclan hills, with streets so mrrow that

two donkeys cannot pass each other and an hour distant from any railway, but
with a water supply and electric lights, tho former the gift of Pope Leo himself.
The village itself nourishes a species of worsh'p for Leo.

The deputation penetrated as far as the antechamber of the sick Pontiff, who
Immediately said ho would receive them, tut for once gave way to the appeals
thoso around him and sent instead his kindest wishes and benediction.

Xeapolitans are showing great emotion over tho approaching end Pope
Leo, praying in the and ell that religion prescribes in appealing to
the Almighty to delay the catastrophe.

Cardinal Prisco telegraphs that recourse has even been had to the extreme meas- -

ure bringing out the blood of Saint Gennaro. The blood of the saint is con- -

talned In a vial In petrified form, which turns Into liquid and bolls when the saint
condescends to intervene. The miracle Is ery dear to the heart of the
tans, who firmly believe In Its power to euro all Ills. The Cardinal reports that
the petrified blood took a liquid form to-d- In the presence of a large concourse.
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DISEASE DEVELOPING
THROUGH SLOW BUT

CERTAIN PROCESSES.

Continned From rge One.

closed with the scales tending B'.owly, but
surely downwards.

How long this agonizing period of sus-

pense will last not even the attending
dare to say.

Xo night bulletin was issued, but at 12:15

this morning It was learned that con-

dition of the Pontiff had not changed s'nee
the 7:30 o'clock bulletin, which announced
that the patient's state was grave, and at
which hour Doctor LapponI had declared his
feRr that them was no hope, but that the
end might not come during this night.

At midnight a report coming from the
Vatican itself gained currency that Doctor
Mazxonl had again operated on the Popo

and extracted serum which had again gath-
ered in the pleural cavity. The representa-

tive of the Associated Pres Immediately
went to see the lllurtrlou-- i rurgvon and
found him at his home at 1:30 this morning.
Although extremely tried Doctor Mazzonl
allowed himself to be interviewed and said:

"It is untrue that a new operation has
been performed. I was with the Pope from
11 p. m. until after midnight and found his
general condition stationary, no change hav-

ing taken place since this afternoon, when

the consultation with Doctor Rossini was
held. To strengthen the patient's heart and
help the circulation of the blood, I Injected
camphor and caffeine, after which the Pope,
who seemed somewhat relieve, said he re-

membered being treated with Raspall water
on a camphor basis when he was Xuncio nt
Brussels sixty years ago.
MAY DECIDE Y TO
FERFOK3I SECOND OPERA.TIOS.

In reply to a question. Doctor Mazzoni
replied:

"I really cannot say whether the serum In
the pleural cavity has Increased since the
consultation this afternoon, as I did not
examine his Holiness for such a purpose.
It must be understood that the Pope is still
too frail to be handled like other people.
Besides his thorax, through old Qge, has
become bent In such a way that the right
side, where pneumonia was first detected,
curves out In a very pronounced manner,
while the left side curves in.

"In visit attention will be
especially centered on the progress In the
secretion of serum. Then a decision will be
taken as to whether a new operation 'Is
necessary."

Doctor Mazzonl ended by ridiculing the
criticisms, objections and advice which he
said people, most of whom are famous only
for never having been heard of. allow
themselves to offer, even from abroad,
many those persons having only seen
the Pope in photographs.

The greatest accusation Is that "pleu-
risy was-no- t discovered in time," he said.

J. B. KERR.
who visiting In nt. Louis.
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having the rank of Captain and being on
acting Major.

Colonel Kerr has been frequently com-
mended In general orders for gallantry
shown on the battlefield, and hi? record In
the army his not often been duplicated.

At the close of the Spanl"h War he was
sent to the Paris Exposition, where he re-

mained for two vearp The two subsequent
ear were spent In Berlin as an attache of

the United Siatc Embassy in that city.
When it was decided to organize a staff

for the purpose of conducting the nffalrs of
tho army Colonel Kerr wai one of these
seleutd to constitute the staff This staff
has the same relation to the army that a
board of directors has to a corporation

Culonel Kerr will dep-ir- t for the Phllln-pin- 's

within a few davs. where for two
years he will ccupy the position of Chief
of Staff in Manila.

Prior to the n War
Colonel Kerr was stationed for one year at
Jefferson Barracks.

"I visited the Pope for the first time on
Sunday. On Monday evening I discovered
the fluid and on Tuesday I removed it. Any
student of medicine know3 that sometimes
weeks pass before the presence of serum is
detected. I myself once had pleurisy, which
the doctor did not discover till fifteen days
after I was taken 111."

EARLY HOPES QUICKLY
DISPELLED BY COMPLICATIONS.

The condition of Pope Leo at times yes-
terday morning seemed so favorable that
the hopeful Doctor Mazzonl and the more
conservative united In expressing
the belief that there were some slight pros-
pects of recovery, but within a few hours
these brighter prospect4 disappeared before
the mo3t alarming conclusions reached after
the lengthy consultation of the doctors.

Their hopes had been Inspired largely by
the Pontiff's outward evidence of r'gor, as
he was able to rise, walk and command all
hi? faculties, but the later consultation

that these outward evidences of
strength were entirely deceptive. a the real
danger consisted in the gradual Internal
progress of the Insidious diseases.

The mere fact of the consultation. In it-

self, gave rise to the gloomiest forebodings.
Indeed, this was the first actual consulta-
tion, as the previous frequent meetings of
the doctors were not regarded as formal
consultations. To-da- however. Doctor
Rorsonl. the distinguished speclalisit of the
Baccclll school, was called Into a consulta-
tion lasting two hours, during which every
phase of the patient's case was minutely
gone over.

"ORDINARY CALCULATIONS DO
NOT APPLY IN THIS CASE."

The conclusions announced in the 7:30

o'clock bulletin showed that liquid Is again
gathering, and that the Pope's condition is
gravi-- .

Following the Issuance of this bulletin, the
doctors freely expressed their personal con-
victions regarding the extreme gravity of
the case. Doctor Lapponi said, without
qualification, that the patient's condition
was beyond hope.

He did not expect a final collapse
but rather a gradual sinking until the end
came. How long the sufferer may last the
doctors will not venture any prediction.

Ordinary calculations, the physicians say,
fall to apply to this extraordinary case.
One of them remarked y:

"Here is a man almost a hundred years
old, retaining all his mental and most of
his physical faculties, and bravely com-
bating the approach of death. Although
the conditions change from hour to hour,
the essential conditions of mental alert-
ness and physical vigor continue unbroken.
Xever yet has there been the slightest
lapse Into incoherency."
GENERAL BELIEF THAT POPE'S
DEATH IS A MATTER OF HOURS.

Whatever may be the outcome, the Vat-
ican world has fully made up its mind
that the demise of the Pope Is only a, ques-
tion of days at the most, and probably only

I

of hourt. With this belnc the prevalent
view. ecry detail for conducting the affairs
cf the church during the Interregnum and
for carrying nut the election of Pope Leo's
successor Is systematically belnj arranged.

Following advices from the Vatican, the
Cardinals throughout the world are hurry-
ing Homeward anticipating tho holding
of a conclave for the choice of a Pope.
These preparations are undertaken In a
spirit of profound grief and as the perform-
ance of a sacred duty.
XO 5IODBRN APPLIANCES
IN THE PONTIFFS SICKROOM.

Throughout y the court of the Vati-
can le iding to the Pope's apartments has
been thronged with distinguished visitors
seeking Information as to the Pope's condi-
tion.

The popular solicitude for the Pope's con-
dition has led to an amelioration of the
rigid rules closing the entrances. High and
low, coming to ask about the Pope's condi-
tion, wete equally admitted to the Inner
courts, where the bulletins signed by the
doctors we-- e consplcuoti.-l- y exhibited.

One of the most remarkable features of
the sickroom Is the absolute simplicity and
the entire abs nee of the usual elaborate
equlpim nts found In the sickrooms of dis-
tinguished patlerts.

There are no trained nurses, the only at-
tendants besides the doctors being the
Pcpc s vilets. Centrn and Pe Castro. The
doctor- - are without a corps of assistants
and the re i none of the modern appliances
for refrigeration and other means of amel-
iorating the condition of patients.

POPE LEO HAS MADE ALL

ARRANGEMENTS FOR HIS
FINAL RESTING PLACE.

Rome. July 0. That the Pope fully real-
izes that his end cannot long be deferred I

shown by the atVr'io-- i he has given during
the last f. w da) 3 to the deta.ls of hi" final
restlni; ,,la'e. It i well known thit he has
dlscusvf j his t'.stamcntary dispositions and
expressed his wishes as to the place and
manner of his funeral.

Shortly hi fore he was taken 111 the Pon-
tiff repcattd to Cardinal SatoliI his desire
to be buried in the Chutch of St. John Lat-era-

The spot he designated Is on the left of
the apse ahove the entrance to the sacristy,
corresponding to the opposite niche In
which Is the monument erected by himself
in 1591 to Pope Innocent III.

It Is said that a statue of Pope Leo. form-
ing part of the monument, has already been
made. In other respects, the tomb will re-

semble that of Innocent III, consisting of a
sarcophagus with a f, two niches,
two statues and two medallions.

CARDINALS HURRYING TO

R0IVTE FROM ALL PARTS OF
WORLD TO CONCLAVE

Rome. July ?. The Vatican has received
dispatches from all parts of the world
from the Cardinals abroad stating that they
are leaving immediately for Rome. One
of the most distant. Cardinal Moran, Arch-
bishop of Sydney. New South Wales, tele-
graphs that he sails As he will
travel half way round the globe, it is
doubted that he will arrive In time for the
conclave.

Some of the authorities hold that each of
the Cardinals has a right to demand the
Dostponment of a conclave to permit him
to reach Rome, but It Is doubtful If tho
selection of a Pope will be deferred on nt

of any one Cardinal. It Is recalled
that the American Cardinal. McCloskey, ar-
rived too late to participate In the con
clave which selected Pope Leo.

It Is an Interesting fact that Archbishop
Farley, then secretary to Cardinal McClos-
key, was alsp too late to participate as o.
secretary In the conclave, but Archbishop
Farley took part In the ceremony of Pop
Leo's coronation and. through o. singular
coincidence, his nomination as Archbishop
of New York occurred at what was proba-bl- v

the Pontiffs last Consistory.
Gratification was expressed by the Amer-

ican prelates here on learning that Cardinal
Gibbons sailed to-d- for Rome. As the
conclave will not take place until at least
ten days after the demise of the Pope, his
Eminence will arrive In ample time to par-
ticipate. Outside of American?, Cardinal
Gibbons's coming excites widespread Inter-
est, as he Is regarded as the representa-
tive of the modern progressive spirit of the
United States. It has been recognized that
one of the chief Issues of the conclavo will
be between the advocates of modern prog-
ress and the eupporters of conservative tra-
ditions.

CARDINALS NOW DISCUSS
SUCCESSORSHIP TO THE

PAPACY WITH PRUDENCE.

SPECIAL BY CABLE.
Rome, July 9. The temporary improve-

ment in the condition of the Pontiff to-d-

Induced prudence among the Cardinals in
canvassing for his successor.

It Is said that a small group. In the event
of Pope Leo's death, will vote for Cardinal
Gibbons of Baltimore, who. being an Amer-
ican, would not excite the Jealousy of the
European Powers, and If elected would In-

terrupt the long succession or Italian Popes,
with evident benefit to the real Interests of
the church.

However, the conclave will be long and
laborious, owing to the many candidates
who are In the field.

CARDINAL GIBBONS SAILS
FOR ROME TO BE PRESENT

AT ELECTION OF NEW POPE.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York.July 9. Cardinal Gibbons sailed

on the Touraine nt 10 o'clock He
was accompanied only by Father P. C.
Gavin, his private secretary. He and his
secretary were driven to the boat by Mr.
Keller, son of Mrs. Mary II. Kelley, of No.
213 Clermont avenue. Brooklyn, at whoso
nome they were guests last night.

Cardinal Gibbons would not say before
sailing whether he was going abroad of his
own volition or had been called there. He
said, however, that he had been In close
communication with the papal secretary for
some time. He spoke of the dying Pope In
terms of the present and tried to assume a
hopeful tone In his remarks, but it was
very evident he had no hope of the Pope's
recovery.

"I am not going directly to Rome." Eaid
the Cardinal. "I shall run down to Paris
when I reach Havre If the Pope is still
alive. In the event of the recovery of the
holy father, I shall spend mr vacation on
the Continent, but, if the Pope dies, I shall
go dlrectlr to Rome In time to be present
at the meeting of the College of Cardinal
within nine days after the dissolution of the
holy father. All of the Cardinals are com-
pelled to be present at the election of a new
.Pope, jou know.

"I expect that some matters already have
been expedited in order that the Cardinals
may be put to as little Inconvenience as
possible. I cannot say how long the con-
clave will last, but the election will be held
without undue delay."

Cardinal Gibbons would not discuss the
probable successor to the dying Pope. "It Is
a sacred subject," said the Cardinal, "and
cannot be discussed at a time like this."

In speaking of the Pope, Cardinal Gibbons
said:

"Pope Leo has been a friend and father
to me. I have known him for twenty years
and have loved him more the longer I have
known him. He Is a man of broad views,
although very much a Roman. He Is a man
of very wide and statesmanlike propensities.
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He has an eye open for all the world in his
churchmanshlp. He Is continually looking
to America and other countries outside of
lUly.

"The present vitality of the Pope ! re-

markable, and the clearness of his m.nd is
amazing in the extremity of his 'Uneos. He
elwajs had a most prodigious memory and
was a. ways a profound student.

T trust that there is still a ray of hope
and that I shall see him in life again "

("aid .-1 ibbrns s W yearn Id He .s

created Cardinal Priest by the Pope on Jun
7. 1M. It is known that he believes tnere
I little likelihood of an American trains se-

lected to the papacy, hut It is said his name
has been mentioned In discussing the suc-
cessor of I.eo XIII.

The attitude of the Vatican Is b"e-.-e- d to
hae changed considerably in recent ye.rs.
and Cardinal Gibbons Is credited with say-
ing himself that tho tradition that a er

shall never rist to the papacy no
longer carries any force.

ROME TRIBUNA DECLARES
GIBBONS'S INFLUENCE WILL

BE POWERFUL IN CONCLAVE

Rome. July 9 The Tribuna. which, since
the grave condition of the health of the
Pope became generally known, has been
publishing sketches of the Carlir.als who
are considered likely to become head of the t
Church, devoted an article to Car- - I

dlnal Gibbons, which ends as follows: I

The partisans of Americanism have In .

the past of:en spoken of Cardinal Gibbons j

as a possible successor to Leo XIII. The .i, for too caring .r.was many reasons ,

become a reality: but it would not have ap-

peared altogether impossible without the
Spanish-America- n War, which rendered
Cardinal Gibbons's position excessively deli-

cate with the Catholics and the remainder
of the world. He would not be a Pope of
the two American continents, or een an
Americanist, but Pope of the United States,
against which would rise the Spanish Car-

dinals with all the prestige of their indis-
putable loyalty to the Apostolic See, ana
who would have on their side the greater
part of the Latin Cardinals.

"This does not mean that. In case a con-

clave is held. Cardinal Gibbons will be with-

out Influence. On the contrary, he will
have power which will be exercised by him
with wisdom In favor of a candidate who
will agree with the state of modern civili-

zation."

POPE UNDERTAKES TO

RECEIVE ALL CARDINALS
WHO ARE NOW IN ROME.

Rome, July 9; When the amelioration In
the condition of the Pope presented such
faorable symptoms this morning. Pope Leo
decided, after Cardinal Rampolla. to recelva
also all the other Cardinals living in Rome,
to the number of about twenty-fiv- e, as a
special mark of his gratification at the part
they took in his illness.

A special notice was sent them calling
them to tho Vatican. In fact. Cardinals
Oreglia, GottI and Delia Volpo were re-

ceded and had a short conversation with
his Holiness, but soon afterwards the dan-

gerous condition of the patient developed,
compelling Doctor Lapponi to stop tho
other receptions.

When a consultation was decided upon.
Doctor Rossoni being already In the ante-
chamber. Doctor Lapponi cautiously In-

formed the Pope that he had thought It
better to ask the opinion and advlco of
ai.other physician in view of the phases of
the disease being so variable. He added
that nothing grave was the matter, but
that Doctor Mazzonl and he. through con-

scientious scruples, wished to interrogate
their colleague. Doctor Rossoni.

The Pope, who by that timo had again
fallen Into a state of prostration, from
which he had been free for thirty-si- x hours,
but whose intellect remained perfectly lu-

cid, understood, but received the news wlta
CHhnness and serenity, saing he would bo
glad to see Doctor Rossoni.

The latter, on entering tho bedroom.
bewed to the Pontiff, saying ho was highly
honored to visit him and tried to encourago
the sick man. The Pope answered him,
but in a weak voice.

FIVE PERSONS ARE KILLED
THROUGH MULES'OBSTINACY.

Animals Dravrlns; Watcoa Stop Just
After Cronslnc; Track In Front

of Passenger Train.

Cincinnati, O.. July 9. A Pennsylvania
Railroad passenger train from Columbus
struck a wagon containing nine persons at
a crossing near Retcomb Junction, eight
miles east of here, killing five
fatally Injuring threo and seriously Injur-
ing two of the occupants of tho wrecked
vehicle.

Robert Copenhagen, one of his two chil-
dren, the child of a neighbor and a man
named William Poole were killed. Mrs.
Copenhagen. William Booth and another
man were fatally hurt. The youngest Co-

penhagen. child, aged 2 years, and Charles
Johnson, were painfully hurt, but may re-
cover.

Tho mules drawing the wagon stopped
when they heard the engine whistle and
could not be moved. The animals wero
beyond tho track and escaped unhurt,
while the wagon was standing squarely on
the track and was completely wrecked, all
the occupants either being killed or In-

jured.

WOMEN MUST NOT RIDE
"ASTRIDE" AT HORSE SHOW

Slllrrankee Manager Declares That
Form of Equestrian Exercise "tn--

rracefnl and Vulgar."

REPUBLIC SPECIAI
Milwaukee. Wis.. July 9. Women must

not ride "astride." That Is the fiat of
those at the head of the Horse Sho which
Milwaukee Is to have the week of July 20.

Doctor Gray, the manager of the show,
has given out the statement that to ride
"straddle" l"unrraceful and Tulgar." Now

there Is stinging comment from many Mil-

waukee women who have become x

customed to usin? a man's mdd' when
taking equestrian exercise, and dislika to
give it up.

But their objections don't count, and If
they appear at the show as exhibitors the7
will have to do so with the regulation ridinj
habit and In a side saddle Meanwhile.
Doctor Gray Is called a "meapM thing"
and an "old fogy." but the doctor stands by
h's gurs and has the support of the o:riclal
of the show.

REFUSED TO KISS THE BRIDE.

Bridegroom's Offer of ?5 Did Not
Tempt Justice Carroll.

Justice of the Peace Robert J. Carroll
yeste-da- y refused to kiss a bride even after
an offer cf J3 was made to him by ths
bridegroom. K. W. Ford of Chicago. I1L

Fearing that the Justice might be a bit
bashful. Ford volunteered to leave tho
room, but still Carroll balked. The bride-
groom was at last compelled to leave tho
courtroom without having his wish grati-
fied.

The couple were married at 3 o'clock by
Justice Carroll. The bride was Miss Min-
nie L. Black of No. 133 North Vandeveater
avenue.

After the ceremony tho bridegroom
pulled out a roll of bills and gave Carroll
a big fee. Ford asked the Justice to kiss
the bride, but he refused.

He then offered him 12 and raised It to
$3. but Carroll would not respond.

Ford and his wife departed last night for
New York City. They contemplate a trip
to Europe.

11... LcT.?.. ( .1... n...t.. w nf T.m.a TJ1 ..V
sj. was formerly a stenographer for tho
Rlalto Grain and Commission Company,
'ord has been in St. Louis fpr several

'months and is in the commission business.
m

GENERAL J. B. SMITH RETIRES.

Completes Dunes and Turns Office
Over to Thomas "W. Scott.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Springfield. 111.. Julv S. General James B.

Smith completed his duties as Adjutant
General to-d- and this evenin-- j turned tho
office oer to his successor. General Thomaa
W. Scott of Fairfield. General Smith ex-

pected to remain In charge of the offico un-

til next Monday, but the work of tho but
few days has teen so hard upon, him that
he concluded to make the chan-f- e effectlvo
to-d-ay and will rest until the early part ol
next week. wh"a he will assume his now
duties as Warden of tho Chester Peniten-
tiary.

National Guard orders wera Issueil to-c-

as fellows:
Fixing from Ejt"nib-- r "3 to 19 ms tfcso frthe actual cruise of tfc. Third DItWoc second

Ship's Crew, cf the Naval Militia. Th cacf
cf time was ma9 necessary bec&uM cf repair,
znaklcc to the beat Dcrctfcea. .--

ConnrniEc the following elections: In the Slxs
Infanrrr. Ciarnc A. Mclatoecb to be CaptauVtg
vice Shields, and M. C Porter to b Sccnd iSo--)
tenant. lce tfanderbolrn. both of CoEjAnr H,
Fevtnth Infantry: Frank Sicrphy to b captain.'
Mce Gilt err. cf Ccrapacy B I

Granting leave of absenr for twtlra cars frora
Julv 5 to Colonel D. J. Fcs-.e- r. comnaandlar tho
tlxth Infantry.

Acce ctinc the resignation of "W. T7. Harless as
Caotali ard Quartermaster of the Serenth

Honorable clscharres wero rraatod tho folloo
Inz men of the Seventh Infantry: Private Robert
W Glasson. Ccmranr A: Privates M. C Searl.
Andrew "White. Jo.ph and Georse Strrrrpf. a J,
Gfrharit. Ivuls PacadL William S. Stevens and
Georze A. Sweeney. Company G.

Dishonorable discharges- were tfrea Private
Charles H. Frsa-n- Seriastiao Gardner. Frank M
Gler en I Georgs A. Russ. Company G. Soraata
RtKlment.
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baa ben foolediwy brthe atarrof
pot of gold which
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'3ml ! bow asd has atarued' 'so tmt to rather richesJQ5?m foil of happy dreaxaa.
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there was health to bo
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--onset, and they hara
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of a healthful future,
never to be realized.

People who have tried change of cB-xn-

in vain for the cure of weak hap
have been perfectly and permanently
cured by the use of Dr. Pierce'o Goldcai
Medical Discovery. It cure deep-aeat-

coughs, bronchitis, bleeding lnnn. eaaa--
ciation, and other condition Twhieh, if
neglected or unskilfully treated, find a
fatal end in consumption.

Last sprinr I had a --everc attack of nemoma which left me wita a -- ry bad court,
and also left ray lungs in a Terr bad condidooT
writes John M. RuiselLEaq-ofBre- at. Cherokeo
Nat.. Ind. Ty. "I had no appetite and was so
weak I could scarcely walk. My breast waa allsore with running sores. I got two bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which I be-
lieve saved ray life. I canaot express my grati-tad- e

to you. I am able now to do very good
work."

Any substitute offered as just as good"
as "Golden Medical Discovery" is a
shadow of that medicine. There are
cures behind every claim made for the
"Discovery," which no "just as good"
medicine can show.

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing ioo8 pages,
is given away. Send 21 one-ce- stamps,
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol-
ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y--

For a warranted

sio Solid Gold rilled Dueoer
and other reliable cases, fit-

ted with Elgin or altham
movement ccmnlete. All

sizes, closed or open case. Send for
Prtce-U- t. UAII. ORDERS FILLED.

Zerweck-Frec- h Jewelry Co.
COZ N. Sixth Street.

TV renatr TValrhe. nnrl T.u.lfv ttrtA Remnant
Diamonds. All work auaxanteea.

Sunday Excursions.
$l,50SPTtLU'

AND RETURN..? .vOtt. PROPORTIONATE HATES TO
INTERMEDIATE FOINT3.

fCHICAGO & ALTON RYs J
V" SESa?" and'Vturnla! "A .5

leaving Springfield at 7 p. m. same day. Tlckat
eWc"- - SUtil StHe'oI wat!"S
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